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New Moon Trivia Quiz 

 

Answer Key 

 

1. What version of Romeo and Juliet did Edward and Bella watch? 

a. 1950s 

b. 1960s 
c. 1970s 

d. 1980s 

2. Who was in the first picture taken with Bella’s camera? 

a. Edward alone 
b. Edward and Bella together 

c. Charlie alone 

d. Charlie and Bella together 

3. What is the name of the doctor who examines Bella after she gets lost in the 

woods? 

a. Dr. Fernando 

b. Dr. Weber 

c. Dr. Cullen 

d. Dr. Gerandy 

4. What movie did Bella see with Jessica in Port Angeles? 

a. Dead End 
b. Crosshairs 

c. Attack of the Zombies 

d. Final Stop 

5. What was the name of the bar Bella was standing in front of when she heard 

Edward’s voice the first time? 

a. One-Eyed Willie’s 

b. One-Eyed Pete’s 
c. One-Eyed Joe’s 

d. One-Eyed Bill’s 

6. Which is not a characteristic of the Quileute werewolves? 

a. Super speed and strength 

b. Communicate telepathically as humans 
c. High temperature 

d. Large appetites 
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7. When was the first time Bella saw Jacob as a wolf? 

a. At First Beach 

b. In front of Jacob’s house 

c. On the side of the road 

d. In the meadow 

8. How did Bella learn Jacob’s secret? 

a. He told her directly when she asked 

b. A dream reminded her of the stories Jacob told her a year ago 
c. Billy told her 

d. Edward told her before he left 

9. Which of these characters is not a wolf by the end of New Moon, to Bella’s 

knowledge? 

a. Embry 

b. Paul 

c. Jared 

d. Quil 

10. What car is in front of Bella’s house when Jacob drives her home after her cliff 

diving incident? 

a. Black Mercedes S55 AMG 

b. Silver Volvo 

c. Yellow Porsche 911 Turbo 

d. Red Volkswagon Rabbit 

11. What animal do the Forks townspeople think is killing the hikers? 

a. Bear 
b. Wolf 

c. Mountain lion 

d. Coyote 

12. Why was Bella allowed to leave Volterra? 

a. Aro didn’t want to destroy Edward’s mate 

b. Marcus told Aro to let them go 

c. She is just a human, after all 

d. Edward and Alice promised to turn Bella into a vampire 

13. What is the name of the Volturi’s human receptionist? 

a. Gianna 
b. Heidi 

c. Maria 

d. Chelsea 
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14. How did Bella describe the Volturi’s skin? 

a. White marble 

b. Translucent like onionskin 
c. Textured like tree bark 

d. Faintly luminescent 

15. On what day did Bella and Alice arrive in Volterra? 

a. March 17 

b. March 18 

c. March 19 

d. March 20 

16. What was the excuse for Charlie spending so much time in La Push? 

a. March Madness playoffs 

b. Sweet Sixteen playoffs 

c. World Series playoffs 

d. Stanley Cup playoffs 

17. Where do the Forks townspeople believe the Cullens move to? 

a. Denali, Alaska 

b. Los Angeles, California 
c. Ithaca, New York 

d. Jacksonville, Florida 

18. Where are the Cullens when Alice has the vision of Bella jumping off a cliff? 

a. Denali 
b. Ithaca 

c. Los Angeles 

d. Rio De Janeiro 

19. What movie do Jacob, Bella, and Mike go to see? 

a. Crosshairs 
b. Dead End 

c. Attack of the Zombies 

d. Final Stop 

20. What kind of car is Jacob building? 

a. 1986 Volkswagon Beetle 

b. 1986 Volkswagon Rabbit 
c. 1984 Volkswagon Beetle 

d. 1984 Volkswagon Rabbit 
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21. How tall is Jake when Bella sees him for the first time since her prom? 

a. Six foot three 

b. Six foot four 

c. Six foot five 
d. Six foot six 

22. How tall is Bella? 

a. Five foot three 

b. Five foot four 
c. Five foot five 

d. Five foot six 

23. Who did not join the Blacks for spaghetti dinner? 

a. Leah 

b. Sue 

c. Charlie 

d. Quil 

24. What date was Bella’s first day at Forks High School? 

a. January 18 
b. January 19 

c. January 20 

d. January 21 

25. How many days a week will Bella and Jacob be responsible? 

a. One 

b. Two 
c. Three 

d. Four 

26. What is the recipe for hallucination? 

a. Recklessness plus stupidity 

b. Déjà vu plus adrenaline 

c. Adrenaline plus recklessness 

d. Adrenaline plus danger plus stupidity 

27. What was Bella’s excuse to Charlie for “hiking” in the woods with Jake? 

a. Working at Newton’s rubbed off on her 

b. To get fresh air 

c. To see the bear 

d. To cheer her up 
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28. Why did Mike leave the movie early? 

a. The movie scared him 

b. He got sick 
c. He was mad at Jake 

d. He had a curfew 

29. What illness did Billy say Jake had? 

a. Twenty-four-hour stomach bug 

b. Pneumonia 

c. Mono 

d. Pink Eye 

30. What did Bella tell Charlie she was going to the day she went to the meadow? 

a. Studying with Jessica 
b. Hiking with Jake 

c. Work 

d. Movies with Angela 

31. How many wolves chased Laurent? 

a. Three 

b. Four 

c. Five 
d. Six 

32. How did Quil feel about his friends joining Sam’s cult? 

a. He didn’t want to be next 
b. He couldn’t wait to be next 

c. He was indifferent 

d. He was happy for them 

33. Which one of these is not a way that Jacob looked different to Bella post-

transformation? 

a. His smile was gone 

b. His face looked older 

c. His hair was pulled back in a ponytail 
d. His shoulders looked thicker 

34. Why did Jake think Quil wouldn’t transform? 

a. Quil was too happy-go-lucky 

b. There shouldn’t be any more vampires in the area 
c. Quil wasn’t a true Quileute 

d. Sam thought the pack was large enough 
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35. Why couldn’t Jake tell Bella the truth? 

a. He thought Bella would hate him 

b. Bella would be in danger if she knew the truth 

c. Direct order from Sam the Alpha wolf 
d. He couldn’t trust Bella to keep the secret 

36. Why was Bella angry about Jake being a wolf? 

a. She thought he was a monster 

b. She thought he was killing people 
c. She thought he wasn’t human 

d. She thought he wouldn’t be her friend anymore 

37. Who was the first member of the wolf pack that Bella saw phase into a wolf? 

a. Paul 
b. Jake 

c. Sam 

d. Embry 

38. Which side of Emily’s face is scarred? 

a. Left 

b. Right 
c. Both 

d. Neither 

39. What kind of muffins did Emily bake for the wolves? 

a. Apple cinnamon 

b. Pumpkin 

c. Cranberry raison 

d. Blueberry 

40. What makes Jake snap and transform for the first time? 

a. Mike making them leave the movie early 

b. Billy said he looked weird 
c. Bella not reciprocating his romantic feelings 

d. Sam offered him assistance 

41. What’s Jake’s favorite part of being a wolf? 

a. The strength 

b. The speed 
c. The telepathy 

d. The instant-aging 
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42. What Romeo and Juliet character does Bella compare Jake to? 

a. Mercutio 

b. Montague 

c. Capulet 

d. Paris 

43. What is Jake’s pet name for Bella? 

a. Sweetheart 

b. Honey 
c. Love 

d. Baby 

44. Why does Alice think Bella is dead? 

a. She saw Bella’s funeral 

b. She saw Victoria attacking Bella 

c. Werewolves make her visions go blank 

d. She saw Bella attacked by werewolves 

45. Why didn’t Alice recognize the wolf scent? 

a. She was too thirsty to notice 

b. She wasn’t with the Cullens when Jake’s great-grandfather made the 
treaty 

c. Wolves don’t have a distinct scent 

d. She already knew Jake 

46. What University was Carlisle teaching at and Jasper studying at? 

a. UCLA 

b. Harvard 

c. Alaska State 

d. Cornell 

47. What was Alice’s full name when she was a human? 

a. Alice Mary Brandon 

b. Mary Alice Brandon 

c. Alice Cynthia Brandon 

d. Cynthia Alice Brandon 

48. Why did Alice need Bella’s help in Volterra? 

a. Edward would have to see Bella to believe she’s alive 
b. Alice doesn’t know how to find Edward 

c. Vampires aren’t allowed in Volterra 

d. Edward would attack Alice for interfering 
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49. Which was not one of Bella’s problems at the end of New Moon? 

a. Charlie was furious at her 

b. Victoria was still hunting her 

c. Edward refused to change her into a vampire 
d. The wolves will attack her if she becomes a vampire 

50. Why did Jake bring the motorcycles to Bella’s house? 

a. He wanted Bella to get grounded 
b. He wanted Bella to have them 

c. He felt guilty about deceiving Charlie 

d. Billy made him 

 

 

 

How did you do? 

Score: 41-50 

New Moon Master 
Bravo! You just may be a mind-reading vampire in human’s clothing!  

 

Score: 31-40 

Cheshire Cat Moon 

You sly devil, you know almost as much about New Moon as Stephenie Meyer! 

 

Score: 21-30 

HoneyMooner 

Details matter! Reread New Moon again to see if you can pick up the subtleties of the 

story without being completely blinded by the beauty of Edward or Jacob. (We know, 

they’re hard to resist!) 

 

Score: 0-20 

Bad Moon Rising 

What moon are you looking at? Get yourself to a bookstore and pick up a copy of New 

Moon, stat!  

 

 


